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"Big' Boger Noses
Out Local H.S.Nine

Morrow Allows Two Hits. H hi If

"Wis
" Hogei's Men Pounded
the Hall Severely.

Birthday Celebration of Woman'a
Club.

B. T. TALLY
MEDICINE AND SURGERy

Special Attention to Di.
Work. "no"

Offices in Tally-Brunso- n Ho,-:- ..

ALBEMARLE, N C.
Phones: Office No 441Night: Hotel Albem;On last Thursday afternoon the

decisive game of a series was played

never could have accomplished all
she did without the assistance given
her by Mrs. Snuggs, who gladly cave
her time ami her car unsparingly to
many of the irksome duties devolving
on the president. The history of
the-- c years would not be complete
without mention of this unselfish ser-
vice. Today so many are shirking
responsibility, not willing to take up
work that calls for time, thought and
p rsonai sacrifices. I wish it was pos-
sible that the members of this and
all organisation in Albemarle might
be permeated with the same devotion

A realization of many af the
dreams of the rtltn 1 ill Woman's
club culminated in the celebration of
her tenth birthday in the club room
on Thursday afternoon. April M.
The club room had been attractively
decorated for the o .sion with has-ket- s

of beautiful r let. On the presi-
dent's table was the lovely white
birthday cake, top ed with ten . recti
candles, upon which the "eyes" feast-
ed throughout the entire program. A

bowl of cxquisitt white roses was

Oakboro, route J, May i. I have
been absent for the last few weeks,
but I've come again as I'm not a
backslider like North Albemarle.

Mr. V C Cranford has the new
road under construction from the
wood bridge near Arch Mcl.ester's.
The former is a hustling man. and
soon will have the road completed.

Mr. E. L. Smith was in the home
of Mr. E. Rhoden Smith Sunday. He

was accompanied home by Miss

Pearle Smith and she will spend a
while with Mrs. Smith in Charlotte
while Mr. Smith is on a trip to De-

troit.
The exercises were attended to the

fullest extent last week. Graduating
exercises were Friday night. Seven-

teen were given diplomas anil 40

Palmer Furniture
Company

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers.

between "Big" Boger Littles team

and the local high school. Morrow,

pitching for Little, allowed only two

hits, while Whitley, holding the
mound for the high school, was
pounded something severely.

The high school made only one

run, this being in the second inning

when E. Whitley, first man up. got

a two-ba- se hit, followed by Hudson
who singled.

Little's team did not score until

the fourth inning. The high school
boys seemed to forget where the first
KoL ua nn.l m.T.le several bone- -

to duty as was our beloved president
.10 - - -- j .

Lane BrTiwn appointed her to fill the
place. Think of it! Judge "Lizzie-Beth- "

Reynolds! I am quite sure she
never dreamed of such honor, when
she calmly announced to Mr. Rey-- :
nobis, a few years back, that she was
going to practice law, if he meant to
spend all his time growing peaches.

A number of the "old" members '

were here for the celebration vester-da-'
Mrs. O. J. Sikes from Char-

lotte, being one of them. Margie
Mauney managed to slip away from
the chautauqua tour and was here for
a few hours. We are always so glad
when she is not on the road, because
she spends' that time at home. Have,
you seen her since she has reduced?
You know a few years ago she
weighed 17.1 pounds and now she'
weighs 115. Mrs. I.aton was here,
too. She says she likes to live in
Atlanta, and I think it must agree
with her. She weighs 1 4".

Well, I could write on and on, but
I shall stop now. Laura Henning
or I shouid say Mayor Henning is
to lecture at the club tonight and I

want to hear her. It is just ten
minutes till time and I must go.

Congratulations to the boys and

Sincerely,
MARY COTTON PARKER.

The club has been called upon to
mourn the loss of the following mem-- i
ben: Maadames Macon 11. Etird..
George Milton. George Cheek, I. R.
Burleyson, J. M. Boyett, Miss 1'attie
McCain, Mrs, '. 0. Fcagin. W. C.j
Russell, R. W Osborne and Miss Eva

Night Phone:
179 T. S.

Parker Ret.

Day Ph0I1,.

Offic.
117

' ' " TV"' veaplaced in a vacant chair, as a - lent
memorial to Mis Pattie McCain. 7 mU,-- "e" Done ra,,h"

The splendid attendance was in it- - Y t,ant-self- ,

enough to give renewed inspira-- 1
' ;PW'ntat.ve of the Lions

tion to those who have been vitallv , J L Ma"n ''"pressed
Hoei.,t,.,l with tbn urL- frm llu n attending the "celebra- -

Stanfield, May 4. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey lluneycutt, of Oakboro, spent
Sunday with Mr. anil Mrs. Jack Long
near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Keenan and
little son, Carl, of Allen, spent Sat-
urday night with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Huneycutt.

Mrs. I.ectie Furr and children spent
spent the week-en- d in Albemarle with
relatives.

Mrs. A. E. Green spent Friday aft-

ernoon with Mrs. Bunion Green near
Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Braswell made
a business trip to Charlotte Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Austin Miller and two little
sons. Curtis and Laban. of Hunters-ville- .

spent the week-en- d in Stan-
field with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morgan, of
Charlotte, spent Saturday night with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). A.
Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady C. Green and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Stacy Carriker near Love's
Grove.

Mrs. Thronia Love, of Kannapolis,
spent the week-en- d with relatives
near here.

Miss I.auranza and Fannie Little
entertained quite a number of their
friends with a party Saturday night.
Everyone reported a nice time

Mrs. Lonnis Whitby spent Friday
with Mrs. John Little.

Mrs. Coil Love spent Monday with
Mrs. 0. I.. Tucker.

mgratulated the organ
rig together" for ten

head plays, allowing four scores that
inning. Again in the last inning a

batting rally was started by Ritchie

fc
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Office formerlv occupied by

Dr. T. P. Nesbit. Hants Build-ing-.
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at she could
meeting. The second ",,"' ' UK,il "- -

given certificates for the promotion to
high school. Mr. McP.ee said that in
I !:.".' he hoped to see these 40 receive
diplomas. Others interesting speeches
were delivered bv different people.

Prof. B. T. Hale is clerking in the
store at S. 0, How aril's. He y

friends here and always re-

ceives a hearty welcome.
Several people from here attended

the services at Howard's Chapel and
report a large crowd and several
good sermons were delivered each
day. Eighteen preachers were pres-

ent and the editor of the paper,
known as the Primitive Baptist, was
there and also made a great talk. He
publishes his paper in Fordya. Ark.

Mr. and Mis. Sylvester Litt'e Love
moved in the home belonging to Mr.
Silas Smith. Oakboro is fortunate in
securing such good neighbors.

The mills here is on fuil time, day

president. Mr. J. Harris, who "steer-- ; raanf P01lICl PnJr- - He
ed the ship" daring those terrible I a!? Prefl thanks for the material

:,l1 K,vi'' tlu' scno1 anl m;,levears of war and diseasi extended an
meetings and gave the following re-- f'" for mori' v,ta'

of club work :
tlc,n han!"H.' the problems of our

, tu . 'ounir People, as they touch the. ,., .... I'""--- .school fp ,.,,. ,.,1,1,,

High School
I). Whitley, p.

II. Whitley, s.s.
Skidmoie, c
E. Whitley. Sb.
Hudson, 1 !

Casper, r.f
Sikes. c.f
Boyett, Zb
Swaringen r.f. ..

i Totals
Rig Boger.
K. Andrew, s.s.
Winecoff. c.f. ..

Ritchie. I f
Fulton, lb
Kelly, 2b
R. Andrew, lib.
Little, l.f
Morton, c

scussion
Rupert

"Not dead but only promoted
They have entered the order above;

Ah. R. II. E.
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...3 1 1 1
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...43 12 11 1
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Room 3 Fun- - Huildinjr.

Albemarle, route I. Mav 4. The

eil to te here th s afternoon as I am.
1 say this because I have thought of
just such a meeting for rive years.
When the club was live cars old I

was president and planned a celebra-
tion of that anniversary. A death
in my family prevented my plans be-

ing realized, but I am happy that as
another five years have rolled by we
can come together like this. In the
life of a child In years finds him well

followed, to which several
chairmen responded.

Possibly the most entertaining fea-
ture of the afternoon was the club
prophecy, written by Mrs. Ode Park-
er, in the form of a letter to Mrs. Kli
Kendrick. The contents of the letter
were as follows:

Albemarle. N". C.

May 1, 1935.

And there neath the smiles of the
Master.

They will finish their labor of love."

A review of the birthilay celebra-
tion would be incomplete, minus a
reference to the untiring efforts of
the outgoing president, Mrs. C. I). B.
Reynolds. The writer is taking the
liberty of saying that Mrs. Reynolds!
was too modest to give a resume of
her own regime, However, it is not
too much to add that the organization
WOUld probably have collapsed but
for her loyalty and determination to
hold it together. Possibly the out-- !

standing features of her presidency

grounded in Morrow, p
Marbry, r.fHighThe invitation to attend the
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ope
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the child we may
larger service for

caring in
lub and

en ten years since they were taught
the first grade by Pauline Whitlev.iur

and night. The overseer. Mr. Hines,
is back at his post.

Lonnie Smith and sister, Kermnt.
were in Albemarle Saturday evening.

everybody knew him and he was go-

ing to have some fun if he had to
take a chicken feather and tickle his
own neck.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Swaringen and
children, of Troy, spent the week-en- d

with Mr. Swaringen's father, Mr. J.
D. Swaringen.

Mr. Ernest McSwain is very busy
hauling slabs and making fires, to
make his cotton come up.

Misses Hattie and Robbie Stoker
spent last Wednesday afternoon with
Miss Vida Kirk.

Mr. A. II. Russell was in Norwood
Saturday on business.

Mr. Will Morgan has purchased a
new Ford.

Mr. J. McSwain and family of
Cedar drove, st ent a while in the
home of Mr. E. S. McSwain last Fri-

day night.
Rev. I!. C. Kirk and two children.

Gilbert and Helen, of near Charlotte,
spent last Wednesday night with Mr.
Kirk's father. Mr. T. P. Kirk.

REPORT OF WELFARE
OFFICER FOR APRIL

Made visits to schools in inter-
est of attendance; made seven calls

are the securing of Hearne park as a
playground, of shrubbery
on the graded school grounds, and the

farmers are busy planting corn and
cotton thi'ough this section,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Morgan and
children spent the week-en- d near
Salisbury with relatives.

Mr. T. P. Kirk made a business
trip to Albemarle Saturday.

Mr. Stephen Aldridgo has purchas-
ed a new straw hat.

A large crowd attended the musi-
cal given at the home of Mr. M. P.
Swaringen Saturday night was en-

joyed by all. especially by Mr. doe
Poplin. In the winding up Joe de-

clared he hadn't had as much fun be-

fore in all his life, and, of course.

Wilbur Karnheart. I'ryor Moore.
Theron Smith. Harvey Reap, Othor
Austin, Othor Miller. Hazel Long,
Qeo. Miller Winecoff. Lamar Moss,
Henry Leonard, Hoyle Cranford.
Ward Hinkle, Craig Cooper, Hattie
Swaringen, Mary Loflin, Eleanor
Mann, Hartsell Lee Little, Elmina
Hearne. Annie Mae Russell, Cora
Lillian Patterson, Emmie Hearne
Horton, Hazel Truett. Eurelie Smith.
Vera Snuggs, Dozzio Caddy. Fannie
Mae Gardner,

community. As recording secretary By the way. do you ever see Pauline
during Mrs. Spinks' administration ( and her husband? They spend the
was in close touch with the working winter in Florida each year, but 1

of the club during those years and don't know whether they go to your
except for this valuable training I part of the state or net.
never could have even tried to be Saying that it has been ten years
club president. The first two years since your boys started to school,
of our club history stand out In caused me to think of other things
prominence. These were years when which took place then and since that
our club aid big things a large club time.

investigating; mailed out Nil notices;
six juvenile court cases; nine reports
from boys on probation; visited one

.home where a child had been placed;
helped five poverty cases; investigat-jei- l

six poverty cases; attended 14
meltings: issued 20 certificates;
wrote 55 letters; advised or assisted
five persons.

In addition to the above reports
the superintendent of welfare inves-
tigated one ease for parties outside
of the county. Z. V. Moss.

beginning of a movement for closer
between the town and

county women. It is also interesting
to note that Mrs. Reynolds has at-

tended every meeting of the club, do- -

partments Included, for three years.
At the conclusion of the program

refreshments were served and the)
members went in a body to the Cen-- 1

tral Methodist lawn to have a club
picture made. Thus ended another
momentous day in the history of the!
Albemarle Woman's club, an organi-
zation of which the whole town is
justly proud.

Morgan Furniture Co.
Funeral Directors and Embalmen

Phone No. 32
Albemarle, N. C.

Night Phoueai
T. F. Morgan, No. 190.

L. M. Perry.

lio you remember the tenth anni-
versary of the Woman's dub? I shall

well organized in various departments
built the club room, bought Mr.

Wright's library and presented it to never forget how proud w felt of
the

and
the town- - were responsible tor the record we made during the first
first district nurse in Albemarle ten years of our organization. Those
helped sponsor the first big chaU-l- of us who attended the twentieth an- -

tauu.ua the Swarthmore. It is very niversary celebration yesterday, rea-tru-

that one sows and another reaps lize that the efforts put forth during
and it was the pleasant task of your those lirst years have brought about
second president to reap the debts on Wonderful results. For instance: if it

HONOR ROI L. ALBEMARLE 3IMMMMkVSyGUiMA h
PUBLIC SCHOOL, APRIL Ijl

hiiclub room. It was a disappointment
to Mrs. Spinks that this debt was nut vSci

Pri

e work of Mrs.
Mrs. Milton, Mrs
such report as
ever could have
Morrow, 1 still

( ricanceled dur
rounding up

her term but after
pledges and combing

t grade Homer Cotton, John
ev. Wesley Mauldin. James n

Coley, Raymond Swar-- .

Hattie N'oal Mauldin. Ella
ccutt. Pauline Springer, Lois

Ruth Rummage, Rejlna Moore,
Rose Mason, ESloise Mabry,

the town for funds the building was
paid for and bough' a piano and had
a good sum invested in War Savings
Stamps. My term of office included
the years of world war conflict and
also the year of our lirst terrible in-

fluenza epidemic.
During these years I felt that the

club was an awful failure because we
were not able to do the things we had
hoped to. but 1 think differently now
and realize th: t we did well to ho d

ried), is the chairman of the Music
department now. and she reported a
standard course of music taught in
every school in the county.

The other departments made splen-
did reports, too. Mrs. Robert Kiaer
Patterson, the chairman of the Liter-
ature department, said lecturers com-
ing from the membership of the de-
partment, had gone to every high

The Suit Of
A Thousand Uses

CLQTHCRAFT STANDARD

SERGE

Good style style that you can wear
anywhere, anytime "tailored in" and
tailored in to last long. A CLOTH-CRAF- T

"5130" Serge suit looks

together and in doing the task next school in the county and given pro--
us we were living up to the aim of grams of great merit,
our club. In every phase of war Mrs. Cus Boger. Jr., reported won- -

work. Woman's club members took di rful advancement in the Civic de- -

the lead. Because we were a well partment. Mrs. I.audermann. tin
organized body we were ready to take state president of the "League of Wo- -

up every problem that came up. men Voters," has met with them
Some of us can see with the minds several times during the year and

has been source of inspiration to
them

eye the various uses this room was
put to sewing, suppers for the
courassers of the drives packing and
serving lunches to soldiers, packing
Christmas boxes and many other
things we aid well our part and all
the more effectually because we were
well organized body, for
one great cause.

The Home Economics department
under the efficient guidance of Miss
Mary Leona Talbert, is responsible
for a course of study on that sub-
ject, being taught in every school in
the countv.

right" morning, noon and night
md nee
little ti

Naomi Leonard, Doris I'Ysperman.
Hugh Almond, Jack Eflrd, Watt Efird.
Dick Henning, J. V. Lewder, Donald
Trexler, Roberta Wolf. Francos
Thackston, Margaret Loftin, Louise
Leonard. Margaret Huneycutt, Bever-
ly Coggin, Virginia Boger, Lenn Cov-

ington. Joe Fe8perman, Maurice East,
Katheryn Mcintosh, Mary Julian
Brooks, Florence Williams, Lettie
Strawn, Nellie Lowder, Ann Magill
Letler. Louise Kirk. Louise Biles.

Second grade Mary Lout?. Pore-ma- n,

Catherine Endres, Frances
Voungblood. Frances Ausband, Price
Crisco, Robert Casper, Eva Cranford,
Joyce Cranford, Alene Doby, Eleanor
Ellis. Cornelia Forest, James Hatley,
Daisy Jones, Edith Morton, Myrtis
Martin. Jeannette Martinoni, Maggie
McManus, Clarence Ritchie, Robert
Saunders. Pauline Chandler, Gwen-
doline Smith, Hoyle Curlee, Bruce
Whitley, Bill Craven.

Third grade Mary Elizabeth
Morrow, Marion Mann, Reulah Stall-Ing-

Margie Williams, Pauline Ribe-lin- ,

Mary Alice Starr, George Cop-pi-

Ernest Misenheimer, Frank Pat-
terson, Irene Fink, Doris Harward,
Beth LentX, Mary Evans Peck, Jane
Smith, Amelia Ritchie, Edith Shoe.
Elizabeth Boaz, Ruth Underwood,
Martha McManus. Lois Spoon, Paul
Wyehe, Ira Shankle.

Fourth grade Tom Hathcock,
Sammie Milton, Ramelle Casper,
Mary Elizabeth Crawley, Lydia
Lent::, Ruth Morton, (Catherine
Sikes. Mary BUI, William Coble. K.
P. Efird. Henry Harris. Clinton
Mabry, Harold Mann. Helen Smith.
Rebekah Shankle. Kathleen Osborne.
Mildred Moose, Frances Moose, Lue
eile Lowder. Erline Kirk, Alice Dun-la-

Martha Boger.
Fifth grade Frances Burris. Ruby

Earnhardt, Annie Laurie Marbry,
Margare t Moore, Cladwyn Morton,
Dorothy Turner, Otis Whitley, Hazel
Little, Isabel McQueen, Sidney
Hearne, Blanton Little, Hermon
Moore, Edgar Smith. Billy West Tal- -

bert, Helen Shoe, James Gardner,
Mary Reap, Annie Laurie Moss, Osia

month in and month out. In blue,
gray or brown.

With all this war
sary quarantine the
for department wor
did try to learn am
best methods of
sugar and how to
and beans for meat

Eleanor Mann, the recently ap-
pointed librarian, reported 30,000
volumes en the shelves of the public

Not only has the club made ad-

vancement along these lines; but my!
how small we were in membership 10
years ago compared with today's en-
rollment. Then we had Mil mem-
bers. Xow there are 020. It's a fine
thing we have a club house instead of
the club room we had ten years ago.
It was a good day's work when the

cooking without
substitute fruits

We were earn- -

est in our efforts in conservation even
if our jelly made with Karo didn't
turn out well.

During all this I feel grateful that
we held together and tried to meas
ure up to '.ill that was required and j ota jail was remodeled and equipped
we were able to pass the torch on to for a Woman's club house. I can
others, not burning as brightly as we hardly believe it is the same old
wished but with a steady glow of Ugly jail. It is remarkable what a
faithfi ! services rendered for others, j little paint, a few carpenter's tools.

To my a.i. d, the two years sue- - some shrubbery and the Woman's
ceeding my term of office wore the club can do. I underscore the Wo-bes- t

in history for all round club de- - man's club, because I don't know
velopment. These years were under when the new court house and jail
the able leadership of Miss Pattie Me- - ever would have been built, if we

organized (dub, hadn't pulled for it.i wCain VV i' were
free from debt,
we were ready-clu-

life. The

Those of us who remember how
hard it used to be to get officers for
the club, are gratified at the change

the war was over and
to do our best in

departments were all iiiiiiiia
ILOHET)

live and we were able to equip and that has come in that particular. Last
expand as never before. We remem- - year five members announced them-be- r

with pride our club room after selves as candidates for president,
it was papered and much new furni- - Quite an exciting election was hold,
ture added. At this time we enter- - Nell Snuggs receiving the majority
tained the district meeting and did it of votes. Would you ever have
in a most creditable manner. We thought Xell would be president of
were then the only club in district the Woman's club? She told one of
owning our own club room. her friends some time ago that she

During this time memorial trees I had decided she had rather boss a
were planted all over Albemarle but ' crowd of women, than to be bossed
because of drought many died. Mrs. by any one man, and that from then
Snuggs has this year 85 planted to on it was club work for her! Louise
take the place of those planted by Parker has decided the same thing, I

Miss McCain and the generations to think. She is vice president of the
come will reap the benefit of this club. Mrs. John B. Harris is treas-beaut- y

and comfort and the rustling urer; Mrs. Robert L. Smith, Jr., is
leaves will recount this act of loving corresponding secretary; Mrs. Vance
aervice. Huneycutt, recording secretary, and

I am sure no president ever put Mrs. Winfred Caddy, Jr., press
more time or effort in further- - porter.

B. Caudle, Magnolia Morton, John
Efird, William Rogers, Ralph Wheat-ley- ,

Bobby Mabry, George Peck.
Sixth grade Rachel Blaekwelder,

Lois Cranford, Lessie Mabry, Norma
Mann, Louise Pickler, Inez Reeves,
Mary Shankle, Harrv Horton, Charlie
Morton, George Stovall, George Mc-

Manus, F. A. Truett, Jr., Hubert Pat-
terson. Jr., Ed Snuggs, Daniel Wade
Cranford. James Bivins, Jr., Adrian
Smith, Eugene Smith, Alma Doby,
Bruce Pannill, Roy Ingle, Lawrence
Boaz, Boyd Miller, Geraldine Gaddy,
Frances Lilly, Dorothy Snuggs, Mar-

garet Casper, Emily Boger, Isabel
Efird, Margaret E. Almond, Margaret
Boyett, Juanita Ilinson, Margaret
Osborne, Katherine Parker.

Seventh grade Nell Whitworth,
Mnxine Stovall, Mabel Redwine, Mary
Lowder, Ruby Furr, Lucile Feagin.
Louise Elird, Thomas Kirk, Edward
Howard, Henry Foust, Hugh Efird,

Riff's Department Store
Dress Well and Succeeding the work of Woman's lcub than

Miss McCain. She struggled against
odds that many knew nothing of. and
In spite of her frail body she gave

you rememner wnen we had our
tenth anniversary celebration, Mrs. G.
D. B. Reynolds was president. I won-
der if you have heard of the honor

untiringly of her" strength to club recently bestowed upon her? A .

Her efforts inspired many weeks ago when a vacancy occurred
others to more devoted service. She in this judicial district. Governor R.


